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Abstract
The purpose of the study was to compare the educational attitude of senior secondary students of
Government and Private schools. This study was conducting on Orientation towards Physical Education
and Sports of Government and Private Sector relation to their Educational Attitude. Data was collected
from Government and Private Sector school Student of 11th and 12th class student’s boys and girls. For
better understanding of the research objective, data were collected and analyzed from 40 Government
and 40 Private sector school students for a total of 80 students. Total sample was 80 and equally
distributed in Government (40) and Private (40). After collected the data were analyzing on SPSS. All the
hypothesis was accepted in this study. Government and Private school student Educational Attitude was
significant difference between Private school students. The mean score of Government and Private Sector
School population was found 90.3912 and 85.7612 respectively. The calculated t value was 1.999. The
calculated t value was more than the tabulated t value at 0.05 level of significance. Private school student
Educational Attitude was less than the Government school.
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Introduction
Attitude is an expression of favor or disfavor toward a person, place, thing, or event (the
attitude object). Prominent psychologist Gordon All port once described attitudes "the most
distinctive and indispensable concept in contemporary social psychology. Attitude can be
formed from a person's past and present. Attitudes include attitude measurement, attitude
change, consumer behavior, and attitude-behavior relationships.
Attitude are formed by people as a result of some kinds of learning experience if the
experience is favorable a positive attitude is found and vice versa. The attitude people hold can
frequently influence the way they act in person and larger situation. For this reason,
administrators, psychologists and sociologists are concerned with attitude development, how
they affect behavior and how they can be changed. When we relate the education with attitude
that’s meaning is children attitude about education. They were interested in education. Others
they like or dislike.
The children of today are gearing up to become adult citizens of tomorrow. The growth is
parallel to the future of our country, reflected through quality of the present education system.
A school must stimulate curiosity in the young, impressionable minds and equip them with
tools to be better human beings
Objective of study
To compare the educational attitude of senior secondary students of Government and Private
Schools.
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Definition and explanation of the terms
Attitude: to a person belief, interest, and behavior about particular thing.
Educational Attitude: Refers to the interest of the student about taking education.
Hypothesis
There may be a significant difference of educational attitude between senior secondary
students of government & private sector.
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Procedure and Method
Sampling: The present study was conducted on eighty (80)
students. Forty (40) students was taken from government
school and other forty (40) was taken from private school.
Convenience sampling method was used to collect the
information from Senior Secondary School, Gandhi Camp,
Jalandhar and second was Seth Hukam Chand Sen. Sec.
School, Jalandhar.
Method
To collect the data for the present study investigator
personally visited different school at Jalandhar city.
Educational scale towards education by Dr. S.L. Chopra was
used to collect the information. At time of distribution of the
questionnaire, first the instruction were read for the subject
and proper explanation was given where required by the
subject
Analysis of Data
In the present study analysis and interpretation of the data and
result obtained through the application of statistics. The part is
devoted to the comparative result educational attitude of
government and private school. The study had been analyzed
with help of mean, SD and comparison between groups was
done with the help of‘t’ test for equality of means.
Statistical Description of mean, SD and ‘t’ test value of
Educational Attitude of Government Sector and Private
Sector School students
Table 1: Showing mean score of Educational Attitude of
Government Sector and Private Sector School students
Sectors
N
Government Sector 40
Private Sector
40
*Significant at 0.05 level

Mean
90.3912
85.7612

S.D
9.46261
11.18689

DF

t- Value

78

1.999

Table 1 reveals that the mean score of Government and
Private Sector School population was found 90.3912 and
85.7612 respectively. The calculated t value was 1.999. The
calculated t value was more than the tabulated t value at 0.05
level of significance. Cal. “t” (=1.999)>‘t’ .05 (df=78)
(=1.66). The p value is 0.024573 which is higher than the
significant value 0.05. The significant difference was
observed. The result indicates that subjects which are in
Private sector their Educational Attitude level was low
comparison to Government Sector School students.

between senior secondary students of government & private
sector. The result indicates that subjects which are in Private
sector their Educational Attitude level was low comparison to
Government Sector School students. Thus the hypothesis is
accepted.
Conclusion
The finding of the study can be concluded as under Private
sector their Educational Attitude level was low comparison to
Government Sector School students.
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Fig 1: Graph showing mean score of Educational Attitude of
Government Sector and Private Sector School students

Finding t-test for equality for Means employed to find out the
significance difference. The significance level was set at 0.5
levels. There was significant difference in educational attitude
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